
 

 
Synopsis and Context – Session #2 – God Builds a Nation 
 

The Story begins with the central character, God, known as God (Elohim) and 
the LORD (Yahweh) – the Name of God relates that God is, God acts and God 
relates.  Even more profound, we see there is God, there is God’s creation, and 
there is the object of God’s heart: us.  Chapter 1 of The Story roughly 
encompasses the first nine chapters of Genesis, the narrative of God creating all 
that we know, including us, we see that God intends to “walk with us” or we 
with God.  Being created and blessed with the capacity for reason, we are able 
to consider actions like no other part of creation.  Yet for all our capacities, we 
are limited.  Once a decision is made to disobey God, separation from God, 
estrangement, that which we call sin is introduced.  With the ability to 
experience of chose that which estranges, we quickly read on to see this applies 
to not only our primary relationship – with God – but our other relationships as 
well.  Although what God creates is called good, it is clearly limited and we 
ultimately lack the capacity to overcome this ‘separation’ on our own, alone, estranged.  Genesis 
continues to tell of how this continues and even escalates.  When it looks like we and the created order is 
all but lost, we also see God seeking us – to have us walk with him, to have us ‘home’.  From this first 
gloss of The Story we see that out of God’s love, God seeks us first and foremost…and never stops His 
pursuit of us.  Clearly, it’s not enough to be created to be in the image of God, but to be in relationship 
with the One who creates – how incredible is that?!  Later, out of the narrative of Noah and his family 
comes what God does to live into his promise that out of what is created as people, God seeks establish a 
people to know and love – God builds a nation.  It is the promise of relationship.   
 

“I will.” These are words of covenant commitment and promise spoken by a sovereign God to Abraham. 
God’s master plan to restore us to Himself gets a fresh start with these words. God is determined to fulfill 
His promise in spite of the frailties and failures of His people. God chooses to create a new nation through 
Abraham, revealing Himself to and working through this new community of faith. God promises to a man, 
Abram (who will later be called Abraham) “I will...” 

• Make your descendants into a great nation ��� 
• Give this nation a land in which to dwell 
���• Bless all other nations through the nation God establishes with Abram 

 

This chapter demonstrates a striking duality: God using broken people to fulfill His promises. But on a 
day-to-day basis, God’s people continue to make bad choices that expose their ever- present sin nature. 
Abram and Sarai (Abraham and Sarah), waiting for years for the child God promised, opt for a work- 
around to conceive an heir through Sarah’s servant, Hagar. Isaac and Rebekah raise a very dysfunctional 
family. Jacob prefigures the ‘workaround method’ by conniving and cheating his way through life. 
 

But we also see that what we may try and do alone and even what estrangement (or sin) corrupts, grace 
and faith can overcome. In spite of their failures, God’s people respond in faith. Abraham picks up stakes 
and travels to a foreign land just because God said to. He gives his relative Lot the choice land, having 
faith God would still bless him. Abraham and Sarah, through laughter and tears, finally see God fulfill his 
promise through the birth of a son, Isaac. In a dramatic episode, Abraham shows his faith as absolute trust, 
even willing to go so far as sacrifice his only son, Isaac, because God directed him to. I see the key verse 
as this: “Abram believed the LORD, and the LORD reckoned it to him as righteousness.” (Cf. Genesis 15:6) The 
reputation of legendary faith is rooted in this verse and is also basis of how the Gospel is our Good News. 
 

His family continues to demonstrate faith. By faith, Isaac finds a wife for his son. Jacob comes to faith 
after literally wrestling with God. By faith, Esau also shows Jacob grace and forgiveness. With every 
story, we are reminded that God works through flawed people who take steps of faith. 
  



 

 

Chapter #2: God Builds a Nation  Abraham  
Genesis 12-13, 15-17, 21-22, 32-33, 35,   Romans 4, Hebrews 11 
 

Chapter (Session) #2 – God Builds a Nation is ‘woven’ from Genesis and affirmed in the 
New Testament in two of the Letters: Hebrews and Paul’s Letter to the Church in Rome.   
 

*Ch. 11 – The Tower of Babel; Descendants of Shem; Descendants of Terah  NOT IN The Story 
Ch. 12 – The Call of Abram; Abram and Sarai in Egypt 
Ch. 13 – Abram and Lot Separate 
* Ch. 14 – Lot’s Captivity and Rescue; Abram Blessed by Melchizadeck  NOT IN The Story 
Ch. 15 – God’s Covenant with Abram 
Ch. 16 – The Birth of Ismael 
Ch. 17 – The Sign of the Covenant 
* Ch. 18 – A Son Promised to Abraham and Sarah; The Fate of Sodom (bargaining)  NOT IN The Story 
* Ch. 19 – The Depravity of Sodom; Sodom and Gomorrah Destroyed; The Origin of Moab and Ammon  
* Ch. 20 – Abraham and Sarah at Gerar  NOT IN The Story 
Ch. 21 – The Birth of Isaac; Hagar and Ishmael Sent Away; Abraham and Abimelech Make a Covenant 
Ch. 22 – The Command to Sacrifice Isaac; The Children of Nahor 
* Ch. 23 – Sarah’s Death and Burial (purchase of land for grave)  NOT IN The Story 
* Ch. 24 – The Marriage of Isaac and Rebeckah  NOT IN The Story 
* Ch. 25 – Abraham Marries Keturah; the Death of Abraham; Ishmael’s Descendants; 

  The Birth and Youth of Esau and Jacob; Esau Sells His Birthright   NOT IN The Story 
* Ch. 26 – Isaac and Abimelech; Esau’s Hittite Wives  NOT IN The Story 
* Ch. 27 – Isaac Blesses Jacob; Esau’s Lost Blessing; Jacob Escapes Esau’s Fury  NOT IN The Story 
* Ch. 28 – Esau Marries Ismael’s Daughter; Jacob’s Dream at Bethel  NOT IN The Story 
* Ch. 29 – Jacob Meets Rachel; Jacob Marries Laban’s Daughters  NOT IN The Story 
* Ch. 30 – The Birth of Jacob’s Children; Jacob Prospers at Laban’s Expense  NOT IN The Story 
* Ch. 31 – Jacob Flees with Family and Flocks; Laban Overtakes Jacob;  

 Laban and Jacob Make a Covenant  NOT IN The Story 
Ch. 32 – Jacob Sends Presents to Appease Esau; Jacob Wrestles at Peniel 
Ch. 33 – Jacob and Esau Meet; Jacob Reaches Shechem 
* Ch. 34 – The Rape of Dinah; Dinah’s Brothers Avenge Their Sister  NOT IN The Story 
Ch. 35 – Jacob Returns to Bethel; the Birth of Benjamin and the Death of Rachel; the Death of Isaac 
 

Romans 4 – Paul Relates the Example of Abraham; God’s Promise Realized Through Faith 
Hebrews 11 – The Meaning of Faith; the Examples of Abel, Enoch, and Noah;  

 the Faith of Abraham; the Faith of Moses and other Israelite Heroes 
 

Remember that there are some big themes to cover in Genesis which is covered as Chapters 1—3  
of The Story—events and concepts that have been studied over years in one’s career for centuries.  
This is not a “final word,” but a narrative that invites you to explore and live into more fully.  
 

God’s Story – YOUR story! 
• Chapter Two of The Story is full of surprises (some amusing, some incredible, others rather startling).   
    Looking back, what is a time /situation in which God surprised you (or someone you know)? 
 
• It’s been said, “God does not call the ‘qualified,’ but qualifies called.”  How have you seen this? 
 
I believe God calls each of us, as His children to go to a new place, or begin a new work – to follow 
where he leads – and often it feels risky to say the least.  Sometimes, by grace we follow with trust and 
confidence, other times we may have missed the boat and tried to do it on our own terms.  Consider 
what God might be calling you now to do, go or to embrace now that is different, even risky. Ready?  
Pray   Trust   Go! 


